Santa Cruz Group of the Sierra Club
Transportation Committee Agenda
November 12, 2019 Meeting; 630-830pm Louden Nelson Room 5

1. Greetings/Introductions (10 minutes)

2. Meetings scheduling – future meetings (Mike - 5 minutes)
   a. Linked to Item 3a

3. Membership Discussion (Mike - 10 minutes)
   a. Meeting attendance for members
   b. Current voting members list
   c. Additions to roster

4. Highway 1 lawsuit update (Rick – 10 minutes)

5. Highways 1 and 9 intersection expansion discussion (Rick – 15 minutes)

6. Safe Streets efforts (Rick – 15 minutes)
   a. Club input re: County Corridors bike infrastructure (Mike -5 mins)

7. Transportation Committee Charter Discussion (40 minutes)

8. City Library – garage issue (Rick 15 minutes)

120 minutes (omg)